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Second Floor of Library Stolen

•'•• • - - i .:. • -s> i

There is a growing problem of
theft rising to the attention of
concerned area college students.
RIT, for example , has had
problems concerning theft of
library books. MCC, likewise, has
had similiar problems in the
library. Also there is a total lack
of respect for the buildings
themselves. Students have been
known to steal a large assortment
of items from buildings, placing
them in apartments or selling
them "hot".

On April 2, the second floor of
the l ibrary was stolen. The
administration considered this
"the height of disrespect." A
security guard spokesman stated
that the time the event took place
was sometime between the early
morning coffee break and the late
evening coffee break. Amazingly
enough, the library floor was
stolen in broad daylight. One
security guard was quoted as
saying, "we suspect foul play here
somewhere."

We at the Monroe Doctrine have
been assured that the mystery will
be solved, despite the fact that
there was no financial loss. The
floor contained only one bookshelf
of three year old magazines, and
Mr. Nick Hayes , who was
apparently playing gin rummy
with the second floor sculpture.

The day following the theft, the
security guards plastered the
school walls with signs stating,
"cheaters never prosper."
Security assures that although
nothing of value was stolen, this is
a matter of principle.

Rathbun

Executive Board Acts

Pres. Pat Madonna

Tenure Trouble
A startling discovery recently

revealed that none of the MCC
faculty really have tenure due to
faulty wording in their contracts.
Dr. Good immediately set up a
new tenure committee comprised
of six members of the militant

Concerned Students Group.
As a result MCC will only offer

one course next semester, five
times a week; but then again,
sociology is an important subject
for all college bound students to
study, anyways.

By Patti Cake
The Executive Board met last

Monday and acted on several new
measures. All were present,
although Jim Kellogg wore the
same shirt that he wore to the last
meeting. Shame, Jim!

Firs t they had to vote on
whether or not to pass the
wrestling team's request to go to
Australia on a fact-finding tour of
new wrestling rules. The board
voted yes after Fritz von Erich put
Pat Madonna in a claw hold and
wouldn't release it until after the
vote. Meanwhile Mike and Doc
Gallagher worked over Dale
Hound until he voted yes.

Next the now bewildered and
bankrupt board had to vote on
other financial commitments.
They vetoed 50 cents for the Ida
Lupino fan club to hold its annual
convention, $1.56 for the Monroe
Doctrite to pay its editors $75 for
Scott Lindsay to quit writing, and

$3.84 for the library to get a dirty
book. Then they passed a bill to
purchase a 1970 Maverick for
Executive Board use. Not lacking
integrity, the board members
promised to pay the school back
by coming to the next two
meetings sober.

Next they had to approve the
nomination of Steve Find to the
Student Court. A complete
investigation was called for first,
to find out all he's said about
teenagers in the last ten years,
before he could be approved.

The Board vetoed a move to
boycott classes on Spiro Agnew's
birthday. After all, i t 's on a
Sunday and there's roller derby to
watch on TV anyways.

The board closed their meeting
with a p rayer , disproving
allegations that they didn't have
one.
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ESOTERIC HUMOR

To the Editor:
Your newspaper is an insult to

the literate population. The
esoteric humor, the barbs aimed
at the fraternity fellows and the
other liberal mish-mash has no
place, whatsoever, in a college
newspaper.

I'm not defending those fine
MCC fraternities just because I
happen to be a life long member of
Gammow Fly, but rather because
I find your opinonated articles
boring and ludicrous.

Perhaps if you people made
yourselves aware of the facts
instead of listening to records,
then maybe you could report
factually on events that take place
on this beautiful campus near
downtown Henrietta.

Bill Board
Gammow Fly
(Lifetime member)

Ed Note — We don't think you're a
frat man at all, Board, you're too
articulate.

WONDERFULEST

To the Editor:
I think that you guys and gals

are doing the wonderfulest(sic)
job ever by a college! sic)
newspaper.

The Editorials are clever, the
columns are sturdy except for
dum Leo V. Boisner's. I like the
cartoons; they make me laugh
(HA HA). The whole newspaper
sends chills up my spine when I
read it. I t s really great.

There 's only one question
though. With you doing such a
swell job, the question remains
unanswered: How the hell did you
get stuck with a clutz Faculty
Adviser like Nick Haystack?

Chuck Roast
Ed. Note — We give up, how did

we get stuck with a clutz like Nick
Haystack?

REPLY TO REPLY
To the editor:

I take accept ion to Tom
Mangiliano's reply to Miss
Caplan's reply to Steve Fine's
reply to Warren Amy's reply
regarding Food Services. I feel it
is none of his business what she
thinks of what he thinks of him.
Furthermore, who is he to tell her
what she should say about him for
speaking about the other him that
way?

Sincerely,
Andy Connelly

(Editor's note: See "Gas Bunion"
for Ray LaBella's comments on
Andy Connelly's comments on
Tom Mangiliano's comments on
Jeanne Caplan's comments on
Steve Fine's comments on Warren
Amy and his comments . . . I
think).

MUDSLINGING

To the Editor:
I have done more mudslinging

and discovered that Norbert the
friendly mouse was recently
caught in a motel room with
Mickey Mouse on a weeknight
doing unmentionable things.
Meanwhile Donald Duck and
Daffy Duck seem to be more than
"good friends."

P.S. I'm not afraid to sign my
name, may I ask why Spiro Agnew
is?

Peggy Bank

(Editor's note: Spiro forgets the
spelling half way through it and
usually gives up.)

Neuman Club
One of the hardworking service

organizations on campus is the
Alfred E. Neuman Club. The
Neumans hold apartment masses,
go to folk rallies, and visit sick
(rich) old ladies in the hospital.

Fa ther Connelly has been
holding apartment masses lately
with a great deal of success. Over
at college complex the good
Father has held 3,465 masses in
three weeks and, since he was
already there, ministered at 678
shot-gun weddings resulting from
the parties after the masses.

The apartment dwellers have
been more than enthused about
the apartment masses. They offer
helpful suggestions to make the
masses more relevant, like using

beer & pretzels instead of wine &
b r e a d . F a t h e r C o n n e l l y
nevertheless keeps his composure.

Father Connelly also prays for
the sins of the College Complex
people. As a result, he hasn't slept
for ten weeks. But he should be
done with their confessions before
summer recess.

Anyone who wants free milk and
cookies, to meet a new steady, to
see proof the sin is not a monopoly
of California, or to avoid sitting
next to the hold man who falls
asleep and snores real loud in
church, come to the apartment
masses an hour before Father
Connelly gets there. They usually
wait tha t long before they
straighten up.

VET'S CORNER
The MCC Vet's Club termed its

latest witch-hunt a complete
success. Thirty-two long hairs
were given brush cuts and lye
baths. Sixty three men were
signed up in the Marines and
martial law was placed over the
school.

Religious Revival
At MCC

Sparked by the overwhelming
success of the recent exhibition of
Eastern Religion in the brick
lounge at MCC, the cultural events
committee attempted a second
such experience with a topic even
more m y s t e r i o u s to MCC
students: Western religion.

For fifty minutes last Friday a
Roman Caholic priest showed
movies of a MASS held in a
CHURCH where part was done in
LATIN and the people sat in
PEWS and dressed in SUITS and
D R E S S E S . T h i s u n i q u e
experience varied considerably
from the coffee house masses
MCC students take in when the
V.I. and Club are closed for
remodeling.

" I t was really something,
man," said Andy Kurtthomas,
MCC resident hippie, after
v i e w i n g the 50 m i n u t e
presentation. "Imagine, dressing

up in funeral clothes on a Sunday
morning and l i s t e n i n g to
somebody play the organ slow.
Then they passed out bread but
nobody got enough for even one
sandwich."

"Way out!" explained Mimi
Dumski . noting the uniqueness of
the whole affair. "They stood still
and sang songs that they banned
on the radio years ago but nobody
felt like dancing. And that
preacher—real gone—he talked
about salvation; Not drugs, sex,
pollution, or Vietnam — but
salvation. You think he's mind his
own business and let the Salvation
Army take care of its own
affairs."

Generally the students foud the
film on the ancient Western
religion fascinating, although
obviously primitive. "You can't
trip out on that type; in the
Eastern religion nobody notices
the difference," concluded Andy.

The Vets deny the use of
coercion and were surprised that
anyone would accuse clean-cut
Americans like themselves of
anything as underhanded and
Communistic as threats.

Tom M e n s t r u l i a n o , club
president and chief blockhead,
claimed that the Vet's will avoid
trite things like the haircut drive
on campus in the future. Tom
sta ted that sell ing guns to
patriotic organizations like the
Minutemaidmen and tear gas to
the police were more in keeping
with their service tradition and
besides it's a much more lucrative
field.

The M-D wishes the Vets the
best of luck in their endeavors to
clean up MCC. With fine young
men like these, MCC will be a
place for people to send their
children in no time at all.
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TAKE A STAND

There comes a time when a person must take a stand,
whether it's to give an old lady a seat on a bus or to stick by your
guns against the "Creeping Liberalism" that's infecting our fine
country and school.

It becomes more apparent with each passing day, that people
are using Liberalism as an excuse to burn buildings and go on
peace marches. Let's face the facts these student rebels are all
alike they're using our country's democracy as a guise for their
communist tricks.

The M-D has solutions for all of these problems. To start, we
demand that everyone, girls included, be required to have a
brush cut. This would make everyone more uniform. Second, we
demand that weird clothes be outlawed and a dress code be
initiated. Sport coats would be the uniform-of-the-day. We
realize that demanding suits at this time would be too radical-
oops we mean reactionary. Finally we demand that Latin be
spoken in each classroom. We feel that a reviving of this fine
language will eliminate the riff-raff, teachers included.

Our demands aren't far-fetched or even very "demanding".
Anyone with an IQ of 146 should make out all right. The M-D has
also decided that if our demands aren't met within five minutes
of their receipt, we're going to burn this damn place down, baby.

Bobbick Shines Again

County legislator Emmanuel
Bobbick, always watching MCC
carefully to make sure the
administration doesn't misuse
public funds, has suggested a new
economy measure to be instated
immediately.

"That college has wasted $36.52
of the public's money on washing
towels for gym classes the past
eight years," exposed Bobbick. "I
demand that the Administration
begins purchasing paper towels

instead which can be thrown away
afterwards and not constantly
washed."

MCC Senator Mike Graffone
protested vigorously. "The new
throw-away towels with no deposit-
no return would greatly pollute
our a l r e a d y r a v a g e d
environment," he warned.

He suggested as an alternative
that Phys. Ed. students wait until
they get home at night before
taking a shower.

Engaging News

Mr. & Mrs. River Bank of
Trenton, New Jersey, announce
the engagement of their daughter
Peggy to Mr. Steve Strange of
Jackson, Mississippi. The Trenton-
Jackson romance sprung out of a
close relationship while the two
were s t u d e n t s at Monroe
Community College.

Miss Bank is currently president

of the Savage International
Fraternity Ladies Intimidating
Sororities (S.I.F.L.I.S.). Mr.
Strange instigated the popular 50
mile hikes across Lake Ontario.

They p lan to wed in an
apartment mass on Draper St. The
regular residents of Draper St.
will be vacationing in, of all
places, the Virgin Islands.
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Milk Machine
Comes Through

Hero of the hour is the MCC
Milk Machine, located in the brick
lounge, who saved a desperate
student from certain suicide.

Broke, hungry, and lacking will
to live, Leon Von Castavelli put his
last dime in the milk machine so
at least the cows would be still
employed.

Lo and behold, out came two TV
dinners, $500 in dimes, a stock
certificate for 800 shares of
Xerox, his long lost grandmother,
and a copy of the MCC Student
Association constitution.

Leon took the latter and went
home t r i u m p h a n t and with
renewed strength.

Math Dept. Arrested

MILK MACHINE
Leon and his granny pose for an M-D mug shot, holding their Xerox
stock.

By Cliff

Several members of MCC's
Math Dept. were indicted last
Thursday by Rochester City
Police Vice Squad. In a rather
bizarre scene, professors Cal
Lathe, Dave McNitwit, Tommy
D e l l a c a t e s s a and o t h e r
"swingers" were nailed for
indecent exposure in room 9-100
during the College Hour.

U n d e r t h e p r e t e n s e of
presenting a lecture (nor is that
lecher) on the "Explanation and
Daily Use of the Moibus Strip" a
full fledged strip tease was taking
place. Mr. Lathes feeble excuse
for hiring Miss Blaze Starr to
demonstrate the Moibus Strip was
that he felt that she could add
more "body" to the lecture. Of
course no one bought that one and
consequently, Lathe and his

Hanger

comrades were hauled away to the
County Pen for good we hope.

Fortunately MCC doesn't have a
good name or else something like
this could ruin its reputation.
However, repurcussions are being
felt in the Biology and art
Departments as these people are
also hiring professional "exotic
dancers" to illustrate their
various projects like Anatomy and
Figure Drawing.

The M-D h a s a l r e a d y
recommended that the people
responsible for this lewd activity
be terminated and that the
dancers in question be sent
directly to the M-D office for
further investigation. Let's face it
the M-D is the only organization
that can get to the bottom of this
problem.

BEATLES: ARE JOHN, PAUL AND BENNIE DEAD?
(London) (APU) Rumors are
flying h e r e : Bea t l e s Paul
McCartney and Bennie Hoffecker
are reported deceased.

Apple Corp. and the MCC music
dept. have, of course, denied the
rumors that these 2 accomplished
musicians are, in fact, dead.

"But the fact remains", says
Denise Rumplestilskin, president
of the "Find Paul And Bennie
Society". "Neither have been seen
in Music 101 class for the past 9
engagements" she said, with a
tear in her eye". Also if you play
Brahms Lullabye backwards at
9500 RPM's you here a voice that
sounds like a french horn clearly
say, "Bennie and Paul are dead".
She continued on tearfully, "Also
on the Album 'Beatles Again' Paul
has brown eyes, John is wearing a
hat, George has on a sport coat,
that is unbuttoned, Ringo looks
like himself, and Bennie isn't in
the upstairs window."

"On Paul and Bennie's most
recent-album, "Blowin' in the
Wind", both aren't pictured on the
cover and they both weren't
autographing at Mama Lionies
Pizzeria where they last appeared
3 weeks ago." And", she stressed,
"there was a walrus spotted off
the south wester ly coast of
Greenland, and I was thirsty when
they were supposed to have
disappeared."

Well, Miss Rumplestiltskin has
built up quite a case to say the
least. You can't deny some of
these startling facts. She has also
requested that all further clues be
forwarded to her business address
at Scots-dale Surry Winchester
Court.

By Mike Workhardo

Beatle John Lennon is dead. I
have come to this conclusion after
a careful study of the facts. Here
are some reasons Beatle John
Lennon is dead, and why the other
Beatles are covering up for him:

1. On their newest album John's
head has a hatchet running
through it, blood is pouring out,
and Yoko is saying, "That's for
World War II."

2. He hasn't been on "Lassie "
once this year.

3. If you play his latest hit
backwards at half speed, you can
hear a voice say, "Yoko killed
John with a hatchet but we won't
rat on her and tell the Pigs
because this whole law system is
discriminatory and prejudice and
corrupt and fascist."

4. He hasn't had a new son in
over a year.

5. On his first album he is
cleaning his f ingernails by
scratching his hair. In Lebanon
this is a signal that a man will die
before he reaches 97.

6. Paul McCartney is only
writing half the lyrics to his new
songs. He leaves blank spaces
after every other word.

7. Their record sales have been
down lately.

8. The Lennon sisters have been
act ing edgy around J immy
Durante lately.

9. Russian students no longer
protest that Leningrad is
misspelled.

10. Beatle Paul McCartney told
me so from his grave.

YOR BLUES
By Coal Springwater

"Ransom Notes"

(Latest happenings in the Pop World)

The Jefferson Airplane's newest
album, "Hardboiled Radicals" is
being delayed because it includes
what one RCA exec, terms:
"Several perfectly nasty remarks
about Pres ident Nixon, the
Vietnam War and peanut butter
and jelly sandwiches."

Release of the album is now not
expected until a good while after
the Fourth of July. . . .

It seems that everybody who's
anybody wants to jam onstage
with Delany and Bonnie and
Friends. During a taping of the
group for appearance on the Ed
Sullivan Show, who but the old
showman himself should feel the
urge to perform. With a tin can
and soup spoon, Ed attempted to
lay down a heavy bea t to
supplement Delaney and Bonnie's

driving music, but the set ended
rather unsuccessfully. It seems
that the excitement was too much
for Ed and he almost suffered a
stroke on the spot. The producers
inform us that deletion of this
sequence is currently under
deliberation. . . .

In an attempt to cash in on the
"youth m a r k e t , ' v e t e r a n

Hollywood director John Ford
plans to use a rock group to
compose and play the music for
his next film, which will be a
drama of the American Civil
War. . . .

And finally, it has come to our
attention that yet another popular
music institution has gone the
path of Cream, Traffic and the
Buffalo Springfield: Bob Dylan
has split up.

DEAD BEATLES?
Beatles John Lennon, Bennie Hoffecker and Paul McCartney are shown on the cover of their last
31DUII1 ~~~ ADDCy 1-itinc .

Community College Sinking
By Leo Boisner

Granett News Service

Speaking before 1,000 students
and teachers in Room 9-100
yesterday, President Leroi V.
Godd announced that the
foundations of all buildings on the
MCC campus were sinking into the
mud due to heavy rains and poor
construction methods used when
the campus was first built.
Although the buildings had been
sinking for some time, few if any
of the students had been aware of
the problem. One or two non-
tenured teachers had been heard
to complain unofficially about the
long walk up to the parking lot and
as a result had their Faculty
Parking Stickers taken away from
them until they "show evidence of
a mature and responsible attitude
befitting their positions at this
university," said Dr. Godd. The
guilty teachers have walked to
school since then, it was
announced.

On a more positive note, Dr.
Godd told the students that the
administration had taken stock of
the problem and was aware that
today's student would not be
satisfied going to college in
buildings that were immersed in
swamp mud, and that a positive
solution satisfying all parties
concerned was soon to come. Dr.

Godd has personally conferred
with The Board Of Trustees, and a
joint student-faculty committee is
in the process of being formed to
s t u d y t h e p r o b l e m . The
" 'Concerned Students And
T e a c h e r s Who Want To
Respectfully Know Why The
College Is Sinking, P l ease"
Committee will consist of seven
teachers and one non-voting
student appointed by Dr. Godd. A
storm of applause went up as Dr.
Godd, his face flushed with
passion, said that this Committee
would start right to work next fall,
and that they would report their
findings directly to him no later
than June, 1971.

Things took a turn for the worse
just then as a bearded hippie-
looking student in the audience
pointed out that at the present rate
of sinking the last building would
go undergwater no later than May,
1971. Undaunted by this minor
detail. Dr. Godd signalled Security
to remove the radical student.
Once again students applauded
wildly as three Security Guards
began beating on the Commie with
their walkie-talkies. At that
moment the entire Brighton
Police Force burst upon the scene,
having received an anonymous
phone call that SFS members

were planning to take over the
Brick Lounge. Dr. Godd explained
to the police that the situation was
under cont ro l , and all six
policemen left quietly, playfully
tossing tear gas bombs at the
students as they left to show that
there were no hard feelings.

Prof. Porter Stewart, President
of the MCC Faculty Association,
then thanked Dr. Godd for being
honest enough to deal directly
with the students on such a serious
problem. Even though Dr. Godd
had refused to use a microphone
and had delivered his entire
speech in Serbo-Croa t ian ,
Professor Steward felt that "this
is the beginning of a great era of
coopera t ion among admin-
istration, faculty, and students, in
which we must move slowly,
carefully, and gradually, at the
same time being sure to avoid
undue haste or change for the sake
of change."

With a wave of his hand Dr.
Godd then left the hall, and drove
away in his official motorboat
which was parked at the door.
Three students also left; the other
997 students remained in 9-100 for
their Geology 101 class, which was
why they had come in the first
place.

SCOTT'S SLOP
By Recently Vaccinated

(M-D Foreign Correspondent)

I am sick of being called a
sadist. I am happy go lucky. Here
are my views of happiness,
offered to prove that anyone can
bring cheer into another life.

HAPPINESS I S . . .

1) Giving a friend a rabid dog
for his birthday.
2) Serving pork chops at a Bar

Mitzvah party.
3) Taking the air out of a wheel
chair's tires.
4) Finding a spelling error in the
M-D after a fight with a staff
member.
5) Going to Fort Lauderdale at
Eas te r and finding out that
jellyfish are all over the beach.
6) Seeing the TV networks have
"transmission trouble" during the
Spiro Agnew speech.
7) Hearing Captain Kangaroo

swear like hell when he trips over
Bunny Rabbit in the Treasure
House.
8) Rigging one of the showers in
the locker room so Coca Cola
comes out.
9) Finding out that a sophomore
senator's scholar incentive check
still isn't in.
10. Hearing that your girl friend
wrote a Dear John letter and then
find out that she was only writing
to her toilet.
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HIJACKED AIRLINER LANDS AT MCC

American Airlines flight makes emergency landing due to mad MCC hijackers who needed the scholarship checks for living.

Rathbun

HIJACKED INCENTIVE CHECKS RECOVERED
By R. Stuart Farce

The entire campus was swept
with relief as security guard
Tuddy Daffballs stormed aboard a
highjacked American Airlines jet,
recently pirated high above
Henrietta, New York, and forced
the highjackers into submission by
putting out their Havana cigars
and telling stale Polish jokes, thus
boring them into a state of docile
madness and making them easily
apprehendable. The plane, loaded

with this year's missing scholar
incentive checks, was highjacked
earlier this month. The foreign
speaking criminals, who are
suspected agents of presidento
Madonnas Regime, brutally
captured the plane at cigar point
and forced it to land at the newly
constructed airfield in the back of
MCC, mistaking the area for the
swampy jungles of Cuba.

The head highjacker, Melvin
T i a j u a n a R i c c i a r d o , was

Girl's Basketball
Bonnie Pagel scored the winning

basket after 47 overtimes to lead
MCC to a 3-2 basketball victory
over Madame Midge's School for
Future Nuns and Seamstresses
last night at MCC. "Both schools
played defensively," noted Mrs.
Mary Michalec, MCC basketball
coach.

After the normal 45 minutes of
play the score was tied 2-2, all on
foul shots. The women officials
penalized MCC for utilizing move
number 67 and a half twice.
Madame Midge's fouls were for
abusive language. One girl from
MM's spit out, "Oh phooey," after
seeing play number 67 and a half
materialize.

In play number 67 and a half, in
case you're wondering, Pam
Keyser does cartwheels all the
way from the opposition's court to
the MCC court. In the meantime,
Betty Rich and Sue Ann Schwab

sing the Star-Spangled Banner,
Mary Ellen Ford sells cookies to
the audience, Bonnies Jones knits
sweatsocks for whoever scores the
next basket, Carol Dwyer gargles
c o c a - c o l a u n t i l it s t o p s
carbonating, Maureen Kane
sprays the whole other team with
after-shave lotion, Jackie Smith
paints roses on the backboard,
Dede Murphy takes a deep breath,
Marilynn Kellegg, who still has
the basketball, signals for Kyle
Gillette and Kathy Byrnes to come
forward, and when they do, all
three grab the cartwheeling Miss
Keyser and toss her into the
nearest basket. She sits up there
until someone can throw the ball
to her and she can dunk it.

All this is fine, but dunking the
ball is illegal.

The girls close their season
against Eddie Meath tomorrow.

BRADLEY DRAFTED BY FACULTY
In a surprise move, the MCC

faculty has drafted Bill Bradley
from the New York Knicks in an
attempt to bolster their already
powerful basketbal l t eam.
Obviously planning on maintaining
their win streak of one in a row
over the MCC students in the
annual Student-Faculty basketball
game, the faculty has decided that
the only way to deal is by a draft
war.

Terms of Bradley's contract
weren't disclosed by speculation
has it that he'll reveive "around
$1.50 an hour plus coffee" making
him the highest paid faculty
member in MCC's history. To
make Bradley eligible to play, he
has to teach at MCC. This problem
was easily overcome as Bradley is
a Rhodes Scholar from Oxford &
Princeton. He'll teach two courses
in Dental Hygeine.

When the MCC s t u d e n t
basketball team discovered that
the faculty was playing the draft
game, they became worried
because of a lack of funds.

However, they still have the
power of scholarsh ip . P a t
Madonna said that the SA would
go as far to offer a full two year
scholarship in the hopes of landing
a good player. Madonna also
stated that Wilt Chamberlain and
Jerry West were being
considered.

True False
Test

1. Jim Mabelis is 54 years old
but looks younger because he lives
on a diet of lettuce and goat's
milk.

2. Adolph Hitler is alive and
hiding in Detroit but has a low
draft number.

3. Mr. Monagan will sing
"Games People Play" for his
recreation students today.

4. This semester 's scholar
incentive checks will be in "within
our lifetime."

5. George Wallace likes his
coffee black.

immediately apprehended shortly
after his plane was surrounded by
the loyal security farces.

With the plane and its cargo
recovered, the enemy agents were
immediately manacled and held
without bail for parking a vehicle
outside of the white lines.

Incentive checks recently
recovered from the highjacked
American Airlines jet will be
available upon request at the

plane itself, parked in back of the
college (as illustrated). The
administration announced that
this move would allow distribution
of the great amount of checks in
the most efficient manner.

The plane will depart Friday
morning and those students unable
to pick up their checks at the
soccer field will find them in the
office of the Mainro Doctrite.

WHA T'S HA PPENING

Thur. (9) Baseball — World of Inquiry School (A) 1:35 p.m.
Concert — Jim Nabors & Nanette Fabray 7:18 a.m.

Fri. (10) Lecture: Albert Bonegon, internationally acclaimed
poet, reciting 3,476 renditions of "Roses are Red,
Violets are Blue . . ."

Mon. (11)?! — Sigma Booza Beerga Beer Blast at the V.I.
Delta Kappa Delta Beer Blast at St. Anne's home
S.D.S. dynamite blast at the Federal building.

Tues. (13) Food & Drug Administrator to evaluate snack bar food
Wed. (14) Nixon to nominate new Food & Drug Administrator
Thur. (15) No classes; weather warm, so everyone would cut them

anyways

EXPERT TO SPEAK
Silas W. Morton, who studied

color changes in iodized salt for 18
years in South Africa, will lecture
on "The Need for Iodized Salt in
Contemporary Society" in 5-100
today during college hour. Mr.
Morton is being brought here by
the cultural events committee.

During the past six months Mr.
Morton has appeared on The
Johnny Carson Show, Family
Affair, and several police line-ups.
He vigorously defends iodized
salt, mentioning that without it,
potholes would be non-existent.

lacross Team Triumphs
Still searching for tougher

opponents, the MCC lacrosse club
won its fifth game of the season
yesterday by downing the School
for the Blind, 18-9, in a real
thriller. Frank Mangione scored
the winning goal with 8 seconds
left.

Earlier in a game against the
Student Association officers, the
lacrosse team lost 1-0, after an
introductory speech by the S.A.
President mentioning that the
game would have to be a short one
because immediately afterwards
the Student Association was going
to vote on next year's sports
budget.

The stickmen fared better
against The Silent Majority
earlier in the week. William
Douglas scored 8 goals by waving
an American flag as he ran for the
enemy goal. As the Silent

Majority stood at attention with
tears in their eyes, Bill scored all
8 in succession.

The lacrosse team defeated RIT
116-5 in their second game of the
s e a s o n . The D e m o c r a t &
Chronicle gave the winners an
unusually generous write-up,
headlining "MCC edges RIT
Tigers," then omitting the article.

The season opener was another
v i c t o r y as MCC d e f e a t e d
Irondequoit High, 8-0. Only three
players competed for Irondequoit,
due to a new ruling that athletes
who consume alcholic beverages
will be barred from future playing
at IHS.

The stickmen conclude their
season with games against Santa
Maria's Convent, The Byron-
Bergen 4-H club, Jim Mabelis, and
the Dick's 43 all-stars.

CAMPUS
SHORTS

By Carl Markx
Concerned faculty have recently

undertaken a move to fire non-
tenured administrators to counter
previous action by Concerned
Students over non-tenured
teachers . This had led to a
movement to fire non-tenured
students, or those that haven't
been here for four years or more.
Exempt under this new system
are: the MCC athletic champions
(of the last four years), 99% of all
fraternity members, Norbert the
Mouse, Samuel Poppick, Henry
the Facist, Students for the
Destruction of Society, and half of
the food in the cafeteria.

* * *
The bomb scare that cancelled

classes last semester has finally
come totally into the light when on
April 1st, two foreign looking men
were apprehended bv the ever
observant MCC Internal Security
Farce, for not parking between
the lines, having an STP sticker on
their bumper, and dressing funny.
Upon in te r roga t ion in the
basement to r tu re chamber
(recently constructed under the
South Tower) it was discovered
t h a t t h e y had p l a n t e d
nitroglycerine in the coffee,
explosive gasoline in the gravy,
and time fuses in the soup served
in our snack bar. Ever value
conscious, and never wasteful,
the staff served the food anyway
and very little difference was
noted in the actual taste. The only
incidents occurred when Pat
Madman sneezed, and set fire to
his office, and Bubbles Maybells
belched and blew out four rows of
seats in room 6-201.

* * *
The administration of Monroe

Community College announced
p l a n s y e s t e r d a y for the
construction of a new high rise
apartment building to be used as a
dormitory for out of the county
students on the site of the MCC
Pond. Construction and financing
will be taken care of by several
fraternities as part of their
monthly service p ro jec t s .
According to informed sources
from within the fraternities,
actual work will start no later
than the eleventeenth of April.

* * *

It is hoped by the registrars
office that fall registration will be
held in the evacuated Monroe
County Penitentary, down the
road. This will be done to "bar any
unfortunate incidents."

With elections coming up pretty
soon for Student Association
officers, MCC may be surprised to
find a female contender running
and possibly even winning when
Miss Linda Stinkey-itch threw her
hat into the political ring. If she
doesn't win, Miss Stinkey-itch has
threatened to let her hair grow
under her armpits and suspend
herself from the roof of the brick
lounge for 90 days, while singing
the Ukranian National Anthem at
the top of her lungs.

* * *-April Fool

Locker Room
Security

Locker room attendant Betty
Jean Clockwatch recent ly
reported several minor thefts
occurred when she left her cage
area to get a drink of water.

Six rows of lockers, two toilets,
56 medicine balls, and 215 baseball
bats were reported missing
immediately after she returned
and noticed that all the tile had
been taken off the floor.


